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68 years of dedicated serv-

iceWeather 1 f II V to a better University, a
better state and a better
nation by one of America's

Increasing cloudiness and areat colleoe natters, whose
somewhat colder. motto states, "freedom oJ

expression is the bacKootte
of an academic community."
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UN Commission Proposespriiig Germans Saturday Afternoon
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Concert Stars

Jazz Singer,

Rockin' Berry
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Exiting NA TO Head
To Meet Kennedy

The annual Spring Germans
concert will be held between 3
and 5 o'clock at Memorial Hall
Saturday, but the Friday night
dance which usually marks the
starting point of the big week-
end will not be held this year.

Francis Craighill, president
of the Germans Club, stated
yesterday that the fraternities
in the club had voted against

Friday Against

Raise In Tuition

For UNC Students
"I have always been against

raising the tuition," said Con-

solidated University President
William Friday this week in re-

action to recommendations that
student tuition be raised.

In the budget recommenda-
tions which the Advisory Budg-
et Commission presented to the
General Assembly last Thurs-
day, it was advised that tuition
be raised $25 per year for North
Carolina students and $100 per
year for out-of-state- rs.

Friday Proposes
Friday has proposed to the

legislature that out-of-st- ate

students' tuition be raised $100
as a means to raise part of the
money required by the C.U. to
improve its facilities.

Friday continued, "It's hard
to say just how much the tui-

tion would be raised. The stu-

dents are already liquidating
thriteen million dollars of debt,
and the Commission added two
more million to that . . .

"Since that would be paid
for by the students, it wouldn't
be too much, but then at the
same time you have to' start
building up money to run the;
student union (to be partly
built with self --liquidating
funds), and that might make an
increase of twenty dollars in
itself."
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dance, explaining -naving the
that the main
been that frat members were
required to pay for both the
concert and the dance, even if
they only wanted to attend the
latter function.

By this reasoning, many peo-
ple spent money for an event
they weren't planning to go to.

Backed By Ociei
Rock n' rollin' Chuck Berry,
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backed up by
Octet, will get Saturday's pro-
gram off to a start. He'll be fol-
lowed by the versatile Nina Si-mo- ne.

Berry is known for singing
such hits as "Maybellene,"

(Continued on page 3)
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Kennedy also announced that
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
will attend the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization SLAIO
meeting in Bangkok on March
27.

The announcement said Rusk
honed to advance SEATO's
work "in the face of the threat
now posed to Southeast Asia
by continuing Communist pres-
sures."

The administration, seriously
worried about the situation in
the Congo and elsewhere, re-

ceived bipartisan support Thurs-
day for Kennedy's warning to
Russia. Senate GOP Leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois
said "we certainly applaud the
firm approach he has taken."

Spaak, who has occupied a
post in NATO similar to that
Dag Hammarskjold has in the
United Nations, has resigned to
enter Belgian politics and lead
the Socialist party in this
spring's elections.

Long a champion of Euro-
pean unity and three times pre-
mier of his country, Spaak
could become Belgian premier
if the Socialists win the election
campaign.

His views on the .Congo, once
a Belgian colony, could become
influential. . . ,v

Meet Tuesday
Kennedy said he will meet

with Spaak next Tuesday, two
days after the secretary-gener- al

arrives here at Rusk's invita-
tion.

The President said that "we
expect that our discussions with
him will be valuable in devel-
oping our own plans for the
best means by which we and
our NATO partners can
strengthen this vital and impor
tant organization."

The United States now is en-

gaged in a review of NATO
policies. Kennedy let some of

NINA SIMONE

Swing, SwayConcert

CHUCK BERRY -

IFC RUSH
- Spring semester rush will
last from Monday, February
20, through Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 22.

Invitations will be sent to
prospective, rushces through
campus mail. Strict silence
will not apply for spring rush.
Otherwise all regular rules of
rush will apply.

Rush will be held from
7:00-9:0- 0 p.m. each night.

TO ANNOUNCE GAMES

CHICAGO (UPL) Ralph
Kincr, ex-Natio- nal League home
run king who connected for 369
homers over a 10-ye- ar span, has
resigned as general manager of
the San Diego baseball club in
the Pacific Coast League to join
Bob Elson as broadcaster of the
Chicago White Sox' 1961 games
over radio station WCFL.

The sound of music will be
coming from Graham Memorial
Saturday when the GM Social
Committee sponsors a swing
and sway concert featuring the
Carolina Gentlemen; a jazz
combo, and Mike Hall, folk- -
singer.'

First show of the evening will
feature the Gentlemen at 8:30
singing folk songs. The Gentle
men . are Tony Salinger, Scott
Makepeace, Mike McClister and
Billy Dunlap, substituting for
Bill Whittenton.

Not Named
Members of the combo have

COACH CHANGES JOBS
LAFAYETTE, La. (UPI)
Aubrey Red Phillips, a line

coach at Texas Tech for the last
five years, was named Wednes
day to the University of South-
western Louisiana football staff.
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UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.

(UPI) The United Nations
conciliation commission in the
Congo Thursday recommended a
"summitt conference" of the
country's political leaders to end
factional warfare and agree on
a unified government.

The 11-nati- on group's recom-
mendation, called its "most en-

couraging report to date," was
submitted to the Congo advisory
committee by Secretary-Gener- al

Dag Hammarskjold in a private
meeting Thursday.

Group Includes
The conciliation commission

includes representatives of all
political views on the Congelese
question.

Its interim report to Ham-
marskjold carried no explicit
confirmation of its program
from the rival factions of Presi-
dent Joseph Kasavubu, the late
Patrice Lumumba and Moise
Tshombe, leader of secessionist
Katanga Province.

But the commission was be-

lieved to have consulted all fac-
tions during its six weeks in the
Congo and its report gave rise
to optimism for an overall po-

litical agreement.
This variegated group recom-

mended, in view of the Security
Council's current debate on Lu-

mumba's death and Hammarsk-jold'- s

U. N. Congo policy, that
all outside aid to any Congelese
political faction should be stop
ped immediately.

The Security Council ad-

journed its debate on the Con-
go at 5:52 p. m. EST until 10:30
a. m. EST Friday.

"Deliberate violations of this
injunction, open or secret, arc
largely responsible for the con-
tinuation of the deterioration, of
the situation and the drift of
the country toward civil war.

Garbo, K. Taylor

Camille' Stars

For Free Flick
Greta Garbo stars in tonight's

Free Flick, "Camille." Robert
Taylor also is featured in the
adaptation of Alexandre Dumas'
classic romance.

"Camille" is an adult story
about one of the gayest eras in
the history of Paris and one
woman who was suffering from
an incurable disease but tried
to make the last days of her
life the finest.

"The Eddie Duchin Story"
will be tomorrow night's film.
The romantic story of the fa-

mous pianist and orchestra
leader, this film stars Tyrone
Power and Kim Novak and h
in technicolor.

Showings for "Camille" will
be at 7:30 and 9:30 p.m. in Car-
roll Hall. "The Eddie Duchin
Story" will be shown three
times: 6:30, 8:30 and 10:30.

Film Committee

Urges Students

To Observe Rules
An appeal for student coop-

eration was issued yesterday by
the Graham Memorial Films
Committee.

Warren Williams, chairman of
the group, asked that everyone
attending the week-en- d Free
Flicks please observe the regu-
lations a n d that soft-drin- k

bottles, candy, ice cream, and
other refreshments not be
brought into the auditorium.

The ban on smoking is to
prevent fire hazards and to in-

sure maximum safety in the
crowded auditorium. No ctinr;
and drinking is allowed because
of the resulting mrss and the
inadequate means for cleaning
it up before classes on Saturday
and Monday mornings.

not been named yet
Charles Carroll, of Carroll

Talent Associates, is handling
the arrangements for the social
committee, and he is responsible
for hiring the Gentlemen, the
combo and Mike Hall, the third
act of the evening.

Hall is a guitarist and singer
who has played across the Unit-
ed States and in Mexico. He is

Department Head
Hospitalized

Oliver K. Cornwell, Atlantic
Coast Conference president and
chairman of the UNC physical
education department, has been
hospitalized here since last
week with a recurring heart ail-
ment.

Cornwell is described as in
good condition.
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International ill
N. Khrushchev

WASHINGTON ( U PI )

President Kennedy announced
Thursday that he will discuss
new plans to strengthen the
North Atlantic alliance when
he meets next week with Paul-Hen- ri

Spaak, outgoing secretary--

general of NATO and one
of Europe's most powerful po-

litical figures.
The long-rumor- ed meeting

with Spaak took on new signi-
ficance in the light of increasing
tension with Russia, highlighted
by Kennedy's warning Wednes-
day that the United States
would oppose any unilateral in-

tervention in the Congo." .

Two Deans Merge

In One Position

Starting July 1
The positions of Dean of the

College of Arts and Sciences
and Dean of the General Col-

lege will be merged July 1.

J. Carlyle Sitterson, Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
since 1955, will, also head the
General College.

He holds'A.B., M.A. and Ph.D.
degrees from the University.

Dean Cecil Johnson of the
General College will return to
fulltime teaching in history, as
he requested to do in 1959. He
remained Dean of the General
College an additional year so
that further study of relation-
ships between the General Col-

lege and the College of Arts
and Sciences could be made.

Announcement of the com-
bination was made this week by
Chancellor William B. Aycock,
following approval of the Board
of Trustees.

All city
relative' inexperience
Jerry Shapiro,
from Salisbury
camping on "the
the enterprise
from Norfolk,
from Washington,
junior from

All four are
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. . . All For Four

Fans Yield To Call Of Wild . . .

reason may have v

the Al Brown

5- v"1

Saturday
a junior on campus. According
to Carroll, Hall is considered a
better folksingcr than Pete
Seeger who appeared on cam-
pus in 1959. '

Closing time for the concert
will be at the end of Hall's per
formance at 11 p.m.

UAR Supplies

Arms To Congo

Leftist Forces
WASHINGTON (UPI) Sec-

retary of State Dean Rusk has
informed congressmen that the
United Arab Republic has sup-
plied arms and ammunition to
the Russian - backed Congo
forces of leftist Antoine Gizen-ga- ,

it was learned Thursday,- -

Informed sources said Rusk
told the House Foreign Affairs
Committee in secret session on
Wednesday that the U.A.R. gov-

ernment of President Gamal
Abdel Nasser is closely coord-
inating its activities in the Con-
go with those of the Soviet
Union.

Davidson Accepts

3 Congo Students
Davidson College will accept

three Congolese students for. ad-

mission next fall, it was . an-

nounced by the college trustees
February 15.

Acceptance of the three stu-

dents from the Congo was in
compliance with a request by
the World Mission Board.

At present students from
England, the Netherlands, Ger-
many, Switzerland, Sweden, Ar-
gentina, Colombia, South Africa,
India and Australia are en-

rolled.

Infirmary
The infirm yesterday included:
Kenneth' Goodnight, Michael
Robinson, Janet Yeary, Laura-elle- n

Kadmus, Beth Harris, Re-

becca Weathers, Muriel Hogg,
Katherine Dunn. Stephen Gar-
ner, Dhirendra Singhdeo, Paul
Porter, Frederick Black well,
Potter Pavlovsky, Martin Kaz-mie- r,

Walter Witherspoon, Wil-

liam Walker, Richard Kicnlc,
Joseph Hinds, John Sherrill,
Wilbert Boykin, William Hicks,
Robert Elliott, Eugene Record,
Bachir Ould - Rovis, Samuel
Wall, Allan MacGregor, Hans
Frankfort.

- Four hardy Carolina athletic fans yielded light on the scene, which attracted an Asso- -
to the call of. the wild Wednesday night, for- - ciated Press correspondent as well as shouted
saking the, comforts of outdoor living. to camp , comments, from residents of Winston dorm
out on the stens of Woollen Gymnasium, as-- across the street..

World News
In Brief
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By United Press

J. P. Knntdy
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NROTC Spring

Officers Picked

Capt. J. C. Spencer, USN,
Commanding Officer o f the
NROTC Unit at UNC, has an-
nounced the selection of the
midshipman officers for the
Spring Semester.
- The midshipman officers of
the Battalion are chosen for
their outstanding officer-lik- e

qualities and their overall apti-
tude for the NROTC Program.

, The following Midshipmen
have been selected as staff of-

ficers: C. H. Wilkinson (Batt.
Staff Advisor), Wake Forest; L.
H.Gump (Batt. Cmdr.), John-
son City, Tenn.; J. C. McColl
(Batt. Exec. Officer), Ben- -
nettsville. S. C: L. F. Norton
(Batt. Operations Officer), Ra
leigh; E. J. Taff (Batt. Supply
Officer), W. Palm Beach, Fla.;
L.B. Austin III (Batt. Adj.),
Hixson, Tenn.

; The company commanders
are: W. A. Wilson Jr., Raleigh;
F. A. Skidmore, Spindale; and
T. E. Amith, Spartanburg, S. C.
The Drum and Bugle Corps will
again be under E. F. Knight of
Teachey, N. C. and the Drill
Team under S. E. Sowers of
Salisbury.

The following have been
named Platoon Commanders:
B..C. Rohlfs, R. F. Degnon, C.
R. English, E. L. Blackburn, G.
E. Moseley, J. A. Saunders, W.
B. Jackson, S. C. Smith, W. H.
Pope.

Di-P- hi Approves

Measure's Repeal
By a large majority Tuesday

night, the Di-P- hi voted that the
Connally Amendment ought to
be repealed. Presented by Rep.
Arthur Hays, the resolution en-

gendered lively debate.
"The 194G Amednment id the
Charter of the World Court
states that the United States
"should have the right to deter-
mine those affairs which are do-

mestic and not subject to juris-
diction by the International
Court.

The argument presented by
the opponents of the amend
ment stressed the fact that the
measure is basically irrelevant,
since Article 333 of the Statutes
only provides for jurisdiction
by the World Court in matters
that are international

Rep. Hays was awarded the
"Speaker of the Evening" Award
for his efforts. Di-P- hi Critic
Glen Johnson, graduate student
in political science, presented
the award

slickers, the four admitted to
in the art of camping.

second from right, a senior
came up with the idea of
doorstep. He was joined in

by Bob Stein, left, sophomore
Va.; Jimmy Pittleman, junior

D. C, and Al Walters, right,
Baltimore, Md.

members of ZBT social

suring themselves of first call on tickets to the
Duke-Caroli- na game February 25. .

The pioneering quartet braved a chilly
night on Woollen's hard concrete steps in order
to be first in line when tickets went on sale
at 8:30 yesterday-morning- .

Their only concessions to comfort were
three mattresses, a sleeping bag and a card-
board clothes closet which bore a sign read-
ing "First in-line.- for first in nation."

A kerosene lantern proved useless since
the floodlights outside the gym furnished ample
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KHRUSHCHEV PUSHES GOOD RELATIONS
MOSCOW (UPI) Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev still ap-

pears determined to improved Soviet-America- n relations de-

spite the Congo crisis, diplomatic observers said Thursday.
The Soviet press is conducting an all-o- ut campaign against

United Nations Secretary-Gener- al Dag Hammarskjold but has
refrained from attaching direct blame on the United States for
the Congo situation.

GOP AGREES ON RECESSION
WASHINGTON (UPI) Top Republican - leaders agreed

with President Kennedy Thursday that the country is in a
recession and pledged to do what they "soundly and reason-
ably" can to help improve business.

Speaking to newsmen after a party conference Thursday,
Senate Republican Leader Everett M. Dirkson of Illinois said
the GOP goal was "measures that are sound, effective and
that address themselves to the real question recession and
relief for recession."

SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS CALLED OFF
DAVOS, Switzerland (UPI) The International Skating

Union (ISU) Thursday night canceled the Prague World Skat-
ing championships because of the death of the entire U. S.
skating team in a Brussels plane crash while en route to
Chechoslovakia.

ISU Secretary-Gener- al Georg Haesler said a majority of
executive board members approved a Swiss proposal to scrap
the meet as a "sign of mourning." It had been set for Feb.

U.S. FIRES SCOUT ROCKET
WASHINGTON (UPI) The United States successfully

fired a solid-fu- el Scout rocket Thursday, but the little satel-

lite it was scheduled to hurl into orbit apparently was lost
in the blackness of space.

The four-stag- e rocket blasted off from the launching pad
at Wallops Island, Va., at 8:05 a. m. EST. All four stages
fired as planned and the burned-ou- t fourth stage went into
orbit and now is circling the earth.
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Game Tickets
(Photo by Ira Blaustein)
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